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Unfortunately there is no perfect way to develop and 
employ higher education standards: 
 

1. Much depends on how standards are conceived, designed and implemented 
2. Context is crucial - different countries create and use them in very different ways 
3. HE standards should relate to general education and VET - integrated NQF 
4. Revised standards are essential as you move from input to output focused education 
5. You cannot rely on EHEA/EQF vague cycle/level descriptors = insufficient detail! 

 



Foundations of good higher education 
standards 
[there are numerous sources, some better than others] … 
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It is crucially important to clarify the status, 
purposes, nature and applications of national 
higher education subject/discipline standards: 
 

1.  What are they for? 
2. How do they define ‘subject’, ‘discipline’ and/or ‘field’? 
3.  Are they guidelines or prescriptive laws [fixed rules]? 
4.  Do they undermine or reinforce  academic autonomy? 
5.  How are they designed - as threshold standards? 
6.  Are guidelines clear and examples provided? 
7. How do they relate to professional and occupational standards? 
8.  Are they a product of the whole educational community 

[including employers)? 
9.  Are only effective when learning outcomes/competence 

approach is fully operational in the HE system 
10. HE standards should never act as a national curriculum 
11. HE standards should allow flexibility and innovation 

 
 



 
Some best practice for the purpose, 
nature and use of HE standards… 
 

1. Develop and test guidelines for creating standards 
2. Continually re-valuate any standards that are produced 
3. Integrate HE standards into rigorous internal/external QA mechanisms 
4. Empower/expect national QA agency to act on standards - close HEIs? 
5. Failure to meet standards must have severe consequences! 
6. Ensure HE community is fully trained/informed about new standards 

 
 



Beware of the temptations to allow fake reforms 
[institutional, regional, national]: 
 
1. Avoid cosmetic, fake superficial changes [NQF, standards and 

qualifications] 
2. Ensure your NQF has a central role in the reform process + monitor this 
3. Eradicate all dysfunctional and inconsistent aspects of the old system 
4. Facilitate real higher education institutional and structural reform 
5. Rethink and re-evaluate all qualifications types and examples 
6. Guarantee full stakeholder consultation [student, staff, employers, 

etc.] 
7. Bogus reforms waste valuable time and are pointless 


